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Ladies' Watches,
tiold Watches,
Howard Watches,
i:!-- in
Watches,
Springfield watches,
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cuts' Watches,
Silver Watclics,
Waltham Watches,

ihe Wool Bill.
AND

W
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Washington, April 7.
Ou motion of Jordon a joint resolu
I AM in position to contract for the
upriutr delivery of any number of Texas stock tion passed directing the secretary of
me.

the interior to deliver to the Cincinnati
in a law library a complete set of reports of
interest
supremo court, cir
LAS VEGAS.
mutruillceut mucked cattle ranch In Western the linked States
Texas eun ho bought ut a bargain. Cattle men cuit and district courts, two complete
sets of the revised statutes, and sundry
should Investigate this property.
public documents.
other
Water Front
I HAVE a magniiieeut
mils introduced and referred:
lauge on the recos river norm 01 run
13
V Glasscock, a memorial of the Cal
lor sale at a bargain. To stock men desiring to establish themselves on the Tecos ifornia legislature asking a sneedv
passage of the Chinese immigration act.
river this property will bear Investigation.
By Wilson of Iowa, a memorial of the
Mexican
several
I HAVE for sale
Iowa legislature asking the forfeiture of
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
uu
ana
conurmea
paiuuwu
grants,
both
laud
uncorillrmed, that aro tho best stock ranges unearned land grants.
recommendKandall. from the committee on rules.
that can bo procured. All grunts
ed for confirmation by th surveyor general reported a resolution
setting apart
aro severed from the public domain. These April 8, and July 13, for the consideragrants are tho only solid bodies of land that
eun be bought in New Mexico, and range In tion of bills reported by the committee
price from 20 cents to $2.00 ppr acre, owing to on territories, but not to include bills
title aud quality of lands, and aro in bodies oí for the creation of new territories or the
from MJ,0oo to 400,000 acres. 1 will cheerfully
in:uitv irnos.'
give all tho lniormttiou possible regarding admission of new states. Adopted.
Stockslagcr moved to suspend the
thisclaisof investments.
No. til. Is a range on tho Pecos river that rules and adopt a resolution making
cattle,
the
8,000
head
of
to
will support 7,iU
bills for the erection of public buildings
v
owner oí which desires to lease ormakoan ar- a continuing special
order for April Ü.
to
rangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for Ave years, Stockslager said the committee on pubat the end of which time he will return double lic buildings had reported thirty bills
Host Quality and Latest Designs.
tun nnmber of cattle received, Insuring 30 per which were on the public calendar, and
ueut increase.
there wore twenty-fou- r
senate bills on
Etc.
Hanging,
House and Sign
No. 021 is 00,000 acres of tho Mora grant. the speaker's table. Unless this resoluThis
and patented. Title perfect.
tion wag adopted it was extremely
N. M. Continued
property has a frontage on tho south side of doubtful whether any of them could be
the Mori river of about eight miles. Property
fenced , well watered by lakes aud springs out- passed, and the louse must decide what
A. L. ANGELL.
U. HUDBBTY,
side of the waters of tho Mora. Perhaps no its policy would be on this question.
range in the territory of New Mexico has betiioiman opposed tne resolution and
ter grass, water and shelter than this proper- described
the condition of public busi
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious ness in the house. Only five of the
gramma cover the range, the finest grass foi thirteen appropriation bills had been
The ranch tin passed, and there were pending:
cattle in the world.
piovements are ot the most substantia tariff bill and bills for the forfeiture the
of
Fresh IJrcad, Huns, Ties, Cakes,
cViaraetcr. Thu home ranch is two miles
With such important
a station on the A. T. & S. F. K. Several land grants.
is
laud
under
valley
Always on I lain! mid Delivered Promptly to Any Part ot tho City. from
hundred acres of rich
measures remaining unacted on, it was
at
cultivation and in meadow, making this
now proposed to crowd them out for
once one of thu tlnest ranch properties in the
territory. Helonging to non-- fidenls It is de- the purpose of makinp an appropria
sirable to sell the property AT UNCIS. To do tion ot $7,000,000 not recommended bv
so it is offered at a ijw tlgui o. Title guaran- the head of any department.
teed
Cox of JSew Xork said this was an old
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of game, which he had been called to
sepaorder for characterizing as loerolline.
over 100,000 aeres, with orobS tonco to to
herd. The
rate thu beef cattle from the generulhigh
McMillan took the samo views,
grade,
are
of
number,
4,5ou
in
cattlo,somo
liolford supported the resolution.
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
territory. asserting that the government should
the
ranches
in
equipped
best
of
the
; i
The homo rmch is connect! d by telephone secure for itself ahorno inevery city.
with one of the railroad stations on tlie Banta Let demagoguery go to the devil and
t'u road, whilo the different stations on the let the members stand up like men
of
ranches are coneected by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend sense, judgment and discretion.
paying properties in the territorv, and is
1 he motion was agreed to, yeas 102.
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Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
OF GROCERIES,
JOBBEES
Ind WholcsalelD caler in
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And

MINING IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

Wja.C3r03TS.

HOUSEHOLD

PLOWS

I

HAND

nays 67.

WIND MiMiS,
PUMPS & FIX TURKS

BOTJGHTAND SOLD

Converse secured the floor and moved
No. 617. Is a fine mountain rango near the
city of Las Vegas that will supportcasily 1,000 to suspend the rules and pass tho bill
necessary
with
the
all
together
head of cattle,
restoring the duty of 18(57 on wool.
buildings. Will be sold at a good figure.
McKinley expressed his approval of

J. J. FITZGERRELL

FIGURES.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

FURNITURE

n

I jJj

For Salo at

Shipping la Car Lots a specialty.

C

Inc.

í I Mil GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Painting, Taper
LAS VEGAS,
Douglas Ave. Near 6tli St.

CENT ER 3T

to 17 luches thick.

I call the at

tention of my customers and the public in
general to the "StimpElastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

e

PAPEK,

7 ALL

.
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Cull and seo

7

REASONABLE

misses' ana cnildrens7
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec

Br WcBtem Associated Presa.

cultlo.

From

of

loiiifl

KIT

large and complete
line of mens' ladies'

House.

ICE!

2,000 Tons

LAS VEGAS!

CONGRESSIONAL RECOBD.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

ICE! ICE!

STORE

The Senate Still Discussing the
National Educational Appropriation Bill.

RANCH PROPERTY,

PRICE 5 CENTS.

MSBOE

The House of Representatives
Passes the Day in Debating

NOTARY PUBLIC

Rockl'ord watches,
llamdcn watclics,
Fine Swiss watches.

I

ESTATE AGENT.
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1884.

and lock still moro tightly against tho
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
markets of tho world. This was attempted to bo justified on the grouud
that the American farmer would get
Detter prices for his wool. Ihls he de
nied. Ño man bought wool and brought
it to bis own home and made his own
clothes. It was American manufactu
ers wno created a marfcet, and just as
ho prospered,
or was dopresss-0.1- ,
tho
prico
was
wool
of
IN
high
charged
low.
or
Hurd
that the low prico ot American wool
was largely attributable to the high
price of foreign wools. There were
threo grades of wool in the market
superiiue, intermediary, and carpet of
tnese, America did not produce super- A
fine or carpet wools, and therefore
there was no duty on them that could
be of benefit to any farmor; as to the
intermediary grade, this was tho situation : The wools of foreign countries
had a texture and libro which American wool did not possess, and American
manufacturers needed them in order to
mix with American wool Let foreign
wool in tree or reduce tho duty, and
more foreign wool would be imported,
would
and
a
make
that
greater demand for American wool.
Foreign wool did not come into competition with American wool, but was
supplemental to its essential value.
From 1847 to 1800 farmers got five cents
more per pound than they did during
the period of high protective tariff. In
England when the proposition was
made to take the duty off of wool, it
was antagonized by the woolgrowers,
but the result had been that the price
of wool had steadily advanced. He believed if wool was put on the free list
today with a corresponding reduction
in the duty on woolen goods, the result
would be a large increase of manufactures, a large increase in the number of
operatives employed, at least ten per
cent increase in prices paid the farmer,
per cent
and a reduction of twouty-nv3ii
to customers.
Converse said tho pending question
was not one as to whether the laboring
people should be compelled to buy
higher priced clothing, He would have
liked if his colleague bad shown by
facts and figures that the price of
clothing was cheaper now than it had
been prior to the passage of the tariff
bill. Statistics did not sustain that
gentleman. The question was whether
ibis great industry should bo kept in
the hands of American citizens, or
whether its profits should be divided
among foreign nations. The wool in
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
dustry was the largest single industry
in tne united otates. There were 1,
020,728 sheep in this country, and the
annual product amounts to $150,- !
000,000. It furnishes employment to
more than 2,000,000, not women and
children, but strong men. What was
AND
tho effect of the gentleman's proposition. The gentleman quoted England
as.an example. Did not that gentleman
GOODS
know did no every ono know, Ameri
can free trade was British protection.
Did not everybody know that when the
tariff on wool was cut down, so much I'bare
kind of household from ft n nil
money was put into the pockets of Brit evetytbinyall elsj
kept iu a
ishers in Australia ? His colleague was
entirely mistaken when he talked about
STORE.
fibre wool. There was fine fibre pro- SECOND
duced in Australia, but a superior and
All kinds of goods
mora clastic libre, could be produced
within the states of Pennsylyama, Ohio,
West Virginia and Vermont. In a few
years if the tariff could be kept at what
it was in 1807, the United States would
A..2
be able to control its own markets withSIXTH
STREET.
LAS VEO AS
a
tariff.
out
Converse's motion to suspend the
rules aud pass the bill restoring tho
AV.
duty on wool was lost, yeas 113, nays

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

THE LIVE

REAL

APRlt 8,

-

Smm

C.

the measure and an earnest desire that
itsnouid be made a law. 1 he last
house had no opportunity to voto on the
hool measure as an independent propo
sition. Mo sooner had the act of last
winter gone into operation than repub- ícans everywhere, and many demo
crats m Ohio camo to recognize the
injustice of the reduction. He appealed
to the gentlemen on the other side to
support this measure, lie did so more
because their brethren in Ohio last fall

T.

MARTIN,

HAYWAKD

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

SIXTHSTEEET.

120.

ron

Thompson of Kentucky moved to suspend tho rules and adopt a resolution
G-1- ?
declaring it unwise and inexpedient for MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
congress to abolish or reduce the tax on
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
Springs.
Houses Above
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vcjfctaolrs
spirits distilled from grain.
ami Product).
Butter and Fish at lowest
was
a
brief
debate
tho
After
motion
J. HOLMES, Sept. REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Office
agreed to and the resolution adopted-y- eas
fells, Farp & Co., Las Veías.
flOODS DELIVERED FHEE.
170, nays 3.
had promised the people they would
Adiourued.
restore tho wool duty at the present
FORTY CENTS A WEEK !
session.
Senate.
Henley supported the motion, and
Sale, For Rent, Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
After discussing some mino ques- ADVERTISEMENTS ForAnnouncements,
said that in the locality where he lived
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
a restoration of the duty of 18G7 was tions the senate took up the ednoation rt.., will be imerted in this column, thii lize
regarded as a matter of simple justice. bill and Senator Hill addressed the type, at 40 cents per week for three Unci or lesi.
Wilkins said it was not often that senate in support of the measure.
Vorhee9 followed, saying that on a
(armors came asking for legislation,
WANTED.
as this he "11 7" ANTED TO BUY And sell second hand
and when they did cougress should give measure so
them a respectful hearing. lie there- could meet with men, with any and all
goods of every description
V
t'olgan's
PI
7U tf
parties. This bill, ho said, should bo Trada Mart, Bridge Street.
fore supported the bill.
Morrison called attentios to the fact received with favor by all sections and
good
"11TANTED A
mant one who under
that when tho tariff commission ended all classes.
Apply at once.
The La Cueva Ranch ComDany will stand their thorough
Then the first amendment was taken TV stands gardening,
their eight months exercises they fixed
&1HK. PATRICK, Green House.
,
brsd Stallion,
money
be
to
providing
the
that
the duty on wool as it stood in law to up,
day. Its report was approved by the distributed the first year should be 1 1 T ANTED Four or fire good carpenters.
y CaU at the shop of U II, Jiorden, on Main
gentlemen on the other side, and their $7,000.000. the second $10,000,000, the street.
protective mends, lew in number, on third $15,000,000, and then diminishing
bis. l hese gentlemen wanted to undo at the rate ot $2,0000,000 yearly until
Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,
At Oakley & Duncan's
FOR RENT
Thu-sda- ys
their work and restore tho duty to tho the expiration of tho íghth year, when
of each week commencing
.A.
Wednesdays
and
RENT Chnpmnn hall, on Bridge street,
which it stood before the appropriation shall cease.
rate at
the
remainder oí the week.
ranch
their
at
and
FOR.
22.
Atril
fc
Inquire
W.
John
of
Hill
t'o.'s.
as
the passage of the tariff bill. What esj he amendment was agreed to
also
6tand
Will
their
1), Winternitz, P. O. Anton Chico, N. IN.
D
OIVT PinBT-OIiAStimate was to be made on their profes yeas lfl nays.
sions he left to the óountry to say.
another amnndnient (lloar s) was
Whatever he may say of the different agreed to, providing that an equal opviews ou the question ol protective portunity for education shall be given
,lOH SALE James Cochran has a cheap
bounties, the duty on wool could not be to all children.
horse for sale. Inquire ut tho mattress
301-- 1 w
factory,
on Douglas street.
An amendment was offered by Sher
ustly aud rightly considered a part
At tho Ranch during the season.
lroiu the duty on woolen goods into man providing the money snail be used
SALE THE BOOTHS UDF.R THE
which wool entered as large into man- only for common school, not soctarian
amphitheater will be let to the highest bid
ufacturing. A bill had been reported in character, the amendnieut was der. ;Applf to L. II. Ulytbe or Don Robert
- lw
to the house on tho general subject of agreed to, yeas 32, nays 18. Tho first Oakley.
tariff as well as on the rates of wool and amendment ouered by Harrison was
Attorney-at-Law- ,
MISCELLANEOUS.
woolen goods. He would ask the house taken Hp. It provides bo state shall reWholesale and Retail Merchant,
I'residVst First National Hank,
Tuesday
week to take up that bill and ceive any benefit ot this act until the
M.
N.
A smaU pocket check
VEGAS,
(AfTIONLost.
LAS
N.
M.
VEGAS,
LAS
LAS VEIiAS, X. 3!.
governor of the state shall tile with the
consider the wool question.
book, on First National Bank, Las Vegas,
Among others liurd said he was op secretary of the interior an annual state containing a check payable to M. negotior
.
posed to tbii motion because it proposed ment, showing attendance ' at schools bearer. The public are cautioned from
OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, IÍEAR POSTOFFICE.
DSP4KEL,
ating for the same, as payment nns neen
to restore the duty on wool and thereby and expenditures for them.
L. GOOD W IN.
TjA.3
stopped.
JVLiSilGO
Garland stated the United States gov
increase its price, thus increasing the
Four thousand head of cowh end two veur old helfera. Flvo thousand head o7 one and twonemi or uo. eaiven aim ono year,wloiu iifiicrs. rirty thous'J'en
price of woolen goods. This was an ernment could not recognize any state
vrarold
SOCIETIES.
. mcith.
.. k..
. .
au.l.llj. K.,m..b
Ml, thr.tiuu.iil uf.iolr n
k&
.huí
indispcnsible article of consumption, officer except the governor.
In Texasor NewMexIci. Hanoaeo,
thiin 100 most nywh-rlens
not
Ic
In
lots
M.
A.
8(ill
A.
F.
ilcllvercd
and
by
shelter to the housoless. covering to the
amendment
offered
Harrison
Ihe
aeren, Kd titles, cheap, and on onay tonus.
"1IIAPMAJÍ LODGE. NO. 8, holds ' regular and, water froutt, grants of 100 to
shivering and fuel when tho light of was agreed to. Adjourned.
Jhursday
ol
J communications
third
the
tire was extinguished.
J he condition
A
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
of the laborer would be miserable withcordially Invited to attend.
.
.'i
j. i, Mc.ii.'unit
out tho protection of woolen clothing.
A. A. kEEX, Sec.
W. F, CÜOIIS,
1IF.NKY Ü. COOR
This had been a winter of unexampled
JAS. A'. LOCKIIAKT.
THE
seventy; more than half a million men
R. A. M.
had been out ot employment.
To pasn
AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
Tunforgivable
wrong
this bill would bo an
J convocations on tha first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
to millions. It was not an auspicious
j. i. I'iLt, ni. t. it. i'.
limo to make clothing dearer to the
Dealers in
Wholesale and
AND
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles, Lath.
A. A. KEE.f . ftec.
poor.
any
for
were
noeded
bounties
If
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, PlastPr Hair, Etc.
K. T.
industry then in üod s name take
VEG
a VEGAS COMMANDER Y. NO. 9.
them out of tho overflowing treasury.
Regular meetings the serond Tuesday
not from tho suffering poor. What
ol each month. Visiting sir Knights cuur- effect would it have on the manufactur
teously invited.
ing interests? That interest everywhere
was in a slate ol depression. In the
J. J. FITZGERRELL, Recorder.
IIAVK
And all regular sizes kept in stock.
midst of this depression did the house
Tho Good Templars
OOO TEMPLARS.
"I
Goods,
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
proposd to add to their burdens by inVX will meet hereafter every Tuesday l jli t
Alwnvsln stock pverv'thlnir to lio found In
materials
price
of raw
creasing
the
Odd Fellows' hall.
the
at
Office Fixtures, llntl class store and are now receiving weekly Une chief causo of the present depres
A
made of Bank
A. H STONE, Sec'y.
Oil
tf
Mo and nee
iMitiltrv. flHh .lid vcirculilcs.
REV. MR. GORMAN, V C. T.
high
price
foreign
wool.
was
sion
the
of
corner
ytore,
in
northwest
eii
them
their iraut
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
oday, even as tho law stood, tho price
of I'laza.
"
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
of foreign wool to the American manu
facturers was nearly sixty per cent
rpHK annual meeting1 of tho MockhoMer of
A. tho LaaVegna and St. I.ouli Mtnlnir anil
higher than it was at the port of ship
THEODORE BUTENBEGK, meut.
AT
Sinalunir rnmimny will tak placo al I.ub
In American mills 300,000,000
V.'ifM. N. M,, Aiirll IMn, at2p. m.. for the
pounds were used in lt&O; of this 0
BON TON SALOON.
mimoso of electing ollloer and for tho trans
imported.
were
pounds
was
There
action
of any other busmen of Importance to
v uoienalo and tveutu Dealer
&
CHAS. BLANCH A KU,
tho comnaoy.
enough power in tho mills to produce
Cook
Goods,
President.
Diarly twice as much as they did. The
1 Ut, IBM.
Las Vegas, N. M.,
AT LAW,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES nigh duty prevented tho manufacturers
..
fioiu getting the wool required,
and have in order to niako Up
Good
and Liquors.
And All Rinda o- flor the deficiency of home production
K''rn)iiil4 American and r ngllh capitalist
and by this very tariff wool was kept
Hud
III
calilo.
riiurue
wltodcHlreto inven
out from our markets. England's sale
.Int. It cured I ID to
'1 In iso who hfivo such
IMPORTED CIGARS.
nr ut. rirrrr rmu
abroad was $120,000,000 worth of woolon
lMtus Trua
atfnetto
goods annually. America sold abroai
lit tha vt L DittrvlT ditrrvntfrtrm
Pass
.Li
scarcely
1103,000
this
worth.
negotiai.t!nriictory
desire)
and
and
or
nth et. terftwt Ittinr. nil
a
comfort f)iPMtfm
Vur
with
tion would do well to confer wl'h meat once,
and increase the prico of foreign w)ol
tit mumm-lir J. Hiuiiim of Nw Yorkgiving full ilnHciiiiiiiii. Heat of references
would
its
house
to
aud
add
the
vi ven In all parts of tho country. Address,
Pill tnf'nnstto
fihV
every wool rnanufacturrnd
Lawrence
Denver, Center Street,
460
compel a further reduction of wages,
LAS YEQA9, (.
uia.2So,
DKIDOB BTBEJtT,

PURE MOUNTAIN
Hot
Ice
mi
I

ICE.

THE LIVEI
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Etc.
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APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
Mciulicra of the Advisory Hoard in the United States;
Wm, A. Vincent,
Chas. Bianchard,
Jfííorson "Ravnolds.

P

Jj.

HUT.

SPEKTCER,

LIVE STOCK AND

General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

CEO. J

NEW MEXICO

Pi .aning

Mill

SASH, DOORS AND BUNDS

Llll

1

BROS

GROCERS

FRESH

ABLES

House Furnishing
Carpets,

1

New Mexico.

of all Sizes

-2

Clotha. and Mattings.

75,-00-

BELD0N

WILSON'S

Sporting

Ap-1-

Wines

Smokers' Articles.

LAS VEGAS BEER

Jobbing

L-

Ranges,
Stoves..
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMIiKU, LATII, SHINGLES,
U00HS AND JJLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

I

Specialty.

11

i

? miWI

enviar-rasswo-

1-

SPECIALTY

Hardware, Sliotttiuis,Rifles,Pistols

ATTORNEY

spi-fil-

W

FURNITURE!

jrj

Flower Pots

1

Property for Sale

AGENT.

& CO.
LOCKHART
llctail

-

GEO. AV. HILL,

Donvor. Colo.

.JN-tLl-

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY

and

-

LAND

tboitr-uiK- t

Lumber of Las Vosas,

Specialty

Las Vegas,
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,
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Also Contracting and Building,

r.
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H. MrTK.K
LUntS.
The argument is equally good for
'UpiTlnteiMeM.
President.
VEG-A- S
prithose who, like ourselves, are not
JOHN H1.8S General Manager,
marily concerned in republican sue- .
IN'CORFOUATt.n Al'tiCbT 1.
who wish to see certain princiobut
brrABUnacD
ciples applied to the administration
of the government, and certain inOf
Company
by
Tbe
Published
6azette
fluences gain the ascendftnev in poli
.
Las Vegas. N, K.
tics, without regard to which party
OR 8 ALE.
RANCHES
offices.
holds
the
tn
r
I.
running
Vega
order, ard r aving
Foatofflo
in Lu
Entered in the
blnery, will do all woik In ne.r lire w i
AND
na seooud ola, matter.
nentnw and despatch. Tbetr Machine Shop will niaae
The reasons given by Mr. Curtis why
A. exchange claims that the only
improved and
do
as a candidate are,
damage nuflered by the people of New Blaine will not
UjalmDrovad
I
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LAS

such should" be properly represented
in the Chicago convention. Too
often has it occurred that men who
have no interest in the affairs of a
state or territory havé ben allowed
to represent it in conventions simply
through the neglect of tlio people
who are most interested.
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
$200,000.
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FLOUR

All Kinds.

MEUDENHALL, HUNTEE & CO.,

LOPEZ

.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

ADVANCE SAW MILL

W. WTMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
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COAL RE 0
Coal $6 50 cer ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 cer half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.
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Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel
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The Pecos and Fort Dascom mail

buck-board-

carrying passengers, leave the

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

Ilar4.

Leaves
I .as Vegia 6:W a. m., :30a. m.,'2:Wp. tn.,
and :(, p. ui- - Hot Springs 6:26 a. m., 8:16 a.
m. l:4Sp.ni., and 8:05 p.m.

J. MARTIN.

P.

Tim.

XKAIHM.

U

A. II. MAUTIX.

8. F. TIME TABLE.

Bailrd

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

post-olli-

s,
oe

penalty of death. Great excitement
prevails. Workmen are threatening
destruction on the first who resume
labor. Ownors of. mines appealed to
the sheriff Saturday for assistance, but
that functionary declined to interfere
until somebody was killed. The owners thereupon swore out warrants
against the ringleaders, and a special
session of the grane jury has been called
for tomorrow. A meeting of strikers
trom Park, Vigo and Clay counties has
been called for tomorrow.

7.

Our whlskli-- s are purchased direct from the distillery In Kentucky and placed In the Dnitcd
St iti' iiotidiHl wurchuimn, In mi wlioro they nre withdrawn when aged. And our putrons
w.'l tlnil our pries at all times rPBMoiiahlo and as low as ai bonuat goods can bo eold, as our
LhH"

us to buy nnd sell cheap.

aru made for cash, which enable

At the

Mexican Central meeting today Thomas

on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Nickerson was chosen president and D.
Biornlnfrs at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday, S. liobinson general manager. The
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
road will be opened April 10, with a
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuos full equipment of Pullman palace and
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos buffet
cars. Close connections will be
and Sapello. Arrives, Monday, Weduesday
made at El Paso by a new train an the
and Friday of each week.
open dally, except Sundays, from A., T. & ti. F. railroad.
I a m. till 6 p. m. Registry hours from 9 a.
m. to 4 p. in. op
Sundays lor one hour
War Newa,
after arrival of mails.
'
"
By Western Associated Press.
Cairo, .April 7. General i Graham

0
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LAS VEOAS
61
the

brewed
warranted

s

Gome

from
Cumberland, Aid., says a prize fight
came off at Hyndmann, Fa., near tho
Maryland state line at an early hour
yesterday morning, between a Hungarian named Nick vest, formerly a St.
Louis sport, and an unknown, alleged
to be Kilrain, a Boston pugilist. The
tight was arranged a shore time ngo,
and a party lett Huntington. Pa., Saturday night in coal C8rs. During the
tripa melee occurred on the train, in
which several persons were injured.
Arrivin at Hyndman a ring was pitched
e
rounds
and the fight began.
were fought with advantages about
evon, when the cry of foul was raised.
A terrible not ensued, in which knives
and pistols were freely used. The riot
lasted some time, and at its conclusion
three men. includine Nickvest, were
stretched on the ground dead, while
several others were mortally wounded.
Nickvest was shot through the head.
None were arrested.

Pxttsburg, April

1

malt and

entire

BOTTLED BEER
none in the market.

JÍ3L- -

nTEnQUlST,
'

BridgoStroot,
Las
THE FASHION
- -

A dispatch

7.

early and secure bargains.

O- -

Fifty-thre-

f,

NEW

VEGAS,

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

Br Western Associated Press.

reached this city today.
General Stovenson, commander-in-chiewill tomorrow review the troops
Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
from Suakim.
returned
.LAS
MEXICO, EVENTS OF THE DAY. Major Hunter
has returned to Aden,
having visited Berber, Harrara and
Zeila. points in Semali territory, south
of the Gulf of Adon. There has been
some doubt as to tho feeling of the
but
A General Reduction of Wages tribes inhibiting that section,
Hunter reports them well disposed
toward the Egyptian government,
on the Gould and Wabash
OD
although agitated over the condition of
Unjust Taxes.
Railroads.
affairs in Soudan. There will be no
danger of trouble, he believes, so long By Western Associated Press.
as a
Mexico via Galveston, April 7.
gunboat is allowed to refrom
hops Striking Miners in Indiana Com mainBritish
choicest
Our IJeer is
in the vicinity. There are also All stores in the republic are closed
four French menofwar in the Gulf of today in protest against the stamp act.
to give
satisfaction. Our
and
Aden.
Efforts at compromise between the merpel Others to Quit Work-Trou- ble
chants and the president have failed.
'
Feared
Shot Her Beau.
Tho latter insists on collecting tho taxes
By Western Associated Press.
at all hazards. Some talk of fining merCharleston, W. Va., April 7. C. chants for a violation of the spirit of
is second to
Pezciidorrs P. Willard, secretary ei the Eureka the law. All business is suspendod.
unlets
detective association of thiseity, was No stores will be open
Views on Virginia Politics.
shot and killed this afternoon. Together the police open them. Great anxiety of
with several ladies and gentlemen he a riot is feared.
Minor News.
took a walk upon the mountains. He
carried a rifle while going up the
X.KGAL.
mountains with a young lady. He gave
Gladstone.
BONTW1CK
VINCENT.
it to her to handle as a cane, he holding
M. S, OTEfio, President. J. Gitoss, Vice Pres. By Western Associated Press.
the muzzle in his left hand. The weapon
AT LAW. Office over Bar--M. A . Otero, Jk. Cashier.
London, April 7. Gladstone ciado a was discharged, the bullet going into A TTORNETS
dry goods store. Sixth street,
powerful speech in commons today in his left side and striking his heart. Ho Rust Lasash's
Vegas, and over First National Bank,
LAS Vegas, Now Mexico.
West
support of the franchise bill.
died immediately.
The San Miguel National Bank
True.
Labor Sleeting.
GEO. T. BE ALL,
pun

my entire stock of

Brutal Bruisers.

Western Associated Press.

City of Mexico, April

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tho next thirty days I will sell

CHEMlSiS HAYt ALWAYS FOUND

the state at large. Another resolution
was passed referring to the position
lately assumed by Col. Dodge, and requesting the trustees to take such
measures as they might think for the
best interests of the Denver & Rio
Grande company, subject to the advice
of their course. The old board was reelected with the exception of D. C.
Dodge, whose place was fi'lsd by Mr,
D. II. Moffttt.

The Mexican Central.
Dy

Post-offic-

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

stored, as it was so much to the interest

of both companies, as also of interest to

The Most Perfect Made.
APURE FRUIT ACID

BAKING

Ammonia.
Hat been used for yean in a million hornet,
ht great strength makes it the cheapest.
its perfect purity the healthiest. In the
family loaf most delicious. Prove it by the
only true test.
,

siCMsTof :r,:e:dakd
SOUTH BIT)!

blttiej lhveip
PTiAgiA.

OS1 T

Opeu day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of tho city and the Hot Springs.
'

.

(uaurAciuacs ht

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago, HI., and St Louis.

LUSHER & WEITH. Prop'o.

Mo.
rtlmlk Tail Cm, Prtart Inebl
ViuwlM axinm, a4 Br. PlW. CtltM ParfbaM.
WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE COODS.

Imhmn

-

Billiard Salo

POWDER.

There is none stronger. None so pure
and wholesome. Contains no Alum ot

THE TEST OF THE OVEN

f

"V7"os-o-

THE

Dr.

llll'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIItllTTTfTTTI
Tell the children to cut out and tare the com! o
silhouette pictures as they appear from iaeue to
issue. Tbcr wfll be pleased with the collection.

,K1? 'INGHll & 110TUGKB, PROPS
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N M.
THE ALLAN

C

Daily and

SMKLTINGCOMPAHY

OF

VEQA8.

By Western

Associated Press.
April 7. The Express

By Western Associated Press.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
main
Dublin,
New York, April 7. The socialists'
1300,000
Capital
tains that the story of the conspiracy to labor meeting Saturday night at Cooper
White Oaks and Llnooln.
Fe, New Mexico. Authorized
Capital Stock Paid In
50,00?
blow up Mountoy prison witn dyna- union, to consider the Cincinnati riot, Postoffice address Lincoln,
N. M.
Surplus Fund
20,000
mite is absolutely true.
was an imposing affair. Three hundred
policemen were on duty about the JOUIS SÜLZBACHER,
DIRECTORS;
Will buv vour Copper Ores and
Wants Fast Hail.
building. The president of the meeting
ATTORNEY AT LAW
By Weetern'ABBOolatnd
pay Cash for them.
Press.
said that their party were opposed to
M. 8. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
"WEST LAS VEGAS. X. M.
Minneapolis. April 7. The board of riot or violence. Resolutions were Office:
Henry Ooke, A. M. Blackwell, E, C.
M. A. Otero, Jr.
List.
for
trade this morning adopted a resolu- passed declaring the Cincinnati riot to
FORT,
tion requesting Representative Wash- be the result of political and judicial JKE
burn to urge the postmaster general to corruption, and the socialistic labor
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
FIRST NATIONAL BANK secure
the delivery of fast mail from party was in no wise responsible. Calls
(Ofllce at 1 and 2Wymnn Block,.
MATTRtSS
were
made for lierr Most, but the
the east.
OIT" 8AIUTA FXS.
chairman
stated
Most
not
would
that
EAST
LAS
VEGAS
N. M
-- ANDbe allowed on the platform.
Suicide.
A tumult
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. By
L. PIERCE,
arising the meeting was adjourned.
Western Associated Press.
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S
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lull

Ac

110

Bed Spring

Maofg

Co.

Capital

$150,000

00

r.,0U0

00

kinds
ATTItHSSR AND I'l I.l.OWS of
to orm-- r and In stock.
r.KI) SI'KINHS of tlm very !Ht,atall prices 8. B. ELK1SS, President.
W. W ORIKFIN, Vice
WINDOW MIADKM, any color, iiiado un l K. J. PAXiKK,
Cashier.
I'lll up.
0 MlPETS cut, mudn nnd laid.
got
up.
HI l.l.l A Kl TAUIiKS recovered nnd

O., April 7. Mrs. N. P.
Platner suicided today by cutting her
throat in the presence of her little children. No cause is assigned.

M

Opposed to

ii Mile

UPHOLSTERING
our larro
of
lot
all and see
all prices.
iWMNds put up and repaired.
KI'KNI I'll KK repaired and polished.
I"CTUKH KHAMKS inadu to order.
Moss, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior constantly on tiHiul.
ijci.xU not in Htwuk furnished on short notloo.
('all and examine our (roods ami prices
fore liuyliiK eUowhrro.
t

lv

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
-

J.T.

SANTA FK

:

n. m.
f

UVE

By

Western Associated Press.

By Western Associated Press.

Pittsburg, April 7. John McDow
ell, president of the Wool growers association of Pennsylvania, has called a
Does a (rencral banking business and re
convention in this city on April
Spcctlullv Holieits the piiln iitie the publl mass
17 and 18, to discuss the trade and appoint delegates to the national convention.
MiniBter Hunt.

Capital paid up
Surplus uudprollU

150,000
tó.UUu

By Western Associated

Press.
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LAS VECAS,

s

LAND GRANTS,

No. 417 Grand Ave.,

IjAS VEGAS.

OF NEW MEXICO.

FIRE KECOKD.

paper
Coleman, in mills, at Marseilles, burned last night-Los100,000; fully insured.
the assembly, offered a resolution
CHATHAM, TA.
the California congressmen to
oppose the reopening of the Mexican
Va., April 7. A fire last
Chatham,
land claims on whicii patents nave Deen night destroyed four stores, a liyery
government.
by
the
issued
stable, office of the Pittsylvania Tribune
and county jail. Insurance $50,000.
Wool Growers.
The jail was valued at $10,000.
Br Westorn Associated Pross.
Sacramento, April 7.

AT IQHáL

SECOND

Attorney at Law,

MARSEILLES, ILL.
Ottawa, HI., April 7. Clark's

It.

New

NEW TORK.
York, April 7. A

in ine sc. iieorge

yy "

3?.

Ranches

3tf1i3

M. C. WKIGLEY,

ATTORNEY AT

tAW.il

fire is raging

seven story building, occupied b,
grocers and Henry Slat & Co., lis' Attorney and Counselor at Law, Metallic & Wood
agents, and caused a heavy loss on its
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.'
comenta, ine Duiidiugissugntiy dam
Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
aged.
Territory. Givo prompt attenThe fire in St. Georgo flat completely Equitytoinallthobusiness
.
a.
in tho line ot o is
j.
destroyed ine Duudine and contents. tion
Loss $150,000. There wero several narrow escapes. Three firemen and an
L. D. COOMBS. M. D.
engineer wero badly burned.
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Embalming a Specialty.

All funerals under mv charco will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satis l'aclórilv done. Onen niirbt and
day. All ore'ers by telegraph promptly at- -

with fits

UIOUOU O.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
LAS VEGA 3

Largely

Iiimasei Faeili

New Mexico

Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plasterin
and will take more sand for stono and brick
worn than any other lime.

for handling

muting

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
track right by the kiln and can; ship to any
point on the A., T. & S. F. It. K.

Leave orders at Lockhart
or address,

A Co.. Las Vciraa

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

"FRISCO LINE."

tationery

ot every description,

As well as all Kinds of Inks
Will carefully; fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
--

Throughout

Si, Louis & San Francisco R'y,
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S. PATTY, RESTAURANT.

No Change of Cars
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Cards cut to order,

San Francisco, Cal.,
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A. UUKEDEN,

apartment nouso, a
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H. W. WYMAN,

SPRINGER,
New Mexico"
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must bo accompanied by the

P. TRAMBLY.

W,
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mm

TRAMBLY

'Office, Sixth street, 'A door south of Douglas
avenue.

-

DAILY WEEKLY

FEED. All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

CORN

Is now prepared to sell CHOP CORN FEED
at lowest market Drice, at the irrlat mill, north
of the bridge. Call on or address

M. WH1TELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

'

iimmii!iiiMinnm

HOP

NEW MEXICO.
Office over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention jriven to all matters pertaining to real estate.
.

Washington, April 7. The funeral
Mines. Lands and
of the late Minister Hunt takes place
Where undisputed title can bo triven within tomorrow afternoon with military honHOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
sixty days or loss from tbu closo of netrotla ors. The pall bearers are Chief Justice
s
Dozendorf
Views.
Office
in old Optic block, fronting on Dotiglas
Mniinfuctiirc llolHtinii KhrIiicr. simile or tiong,
Waito, Admiral Porter, lioar Admiral By
avenue.
Ztio.
ill mi
Western Associated Press.
I'lli' ilrivinir UnifincH, licit 1'owcr
WANTED Br
Blaine,
Hodgors,
Senator
'"i
HoiHt for Mine, Mine I'll n h . (JoM and Hilvor
Washington,
April
7.
Davis,
Judge
TENNEY CLOUGII,
Gibson, Judge Bancroft
and Kevwrhratnry
ll:iuii M III", Wilier .tiicki'tHCrushfiiif-rollri,
Dczendort, of Norfolk, Va., was M1
ConPeaboily. of pJow York, and
Fiiiiincca,
AND BURGEON,
PHYSICIAN
Oro
and
by
Hoaxting
Cylinder,
tars,
cent uttor,
examined
the Danville committee to
General James.
her professional services to the people
day. Lie was the regular republican Offers
Las Vegas. Xo be found at the third door
candidate for his district for the present of
AGENT FOR
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Lag Ve
Plead Guilty.
congress,
he
been
had
by
bo
asked
gas,
special attention given to eDBtetricsand
By Western Associated Press.
Senator Vance to tell what he knew of diseases of WUMKN and children.
Louis, April 7. Mr. Browner, drawing the color line in the last can
European ani Australian Investors theSt.negro
who confessed to having vass. "Who drew it?" He said that
B. BOKDEN,
murdered Peddler Lavigue and chopped while he believed of the colored vote of jg
ALnCQUEIiQUE.
NEW MEXICO.
his body to pieces in the little town of Virginia 999 out of every 1,000 would CONTRA TOR AND BUILDER,:
Cahokia, Illinois, some six weeks ago, vote the regular republican ticket if Office and Shop on Main street,
hilL
which created a great sensation in that left to exercise their own volition, yet eiepoone connections.
neighborhood,
arraigned
was
the
in
the
of
since
advent
as
General
Mahone
b,
C. SCHMIDT,
circuit court at Belleville, Illinois, to' a controlling power the colored vote
day. llo plead guilty and was sen- has been manipulated and controlled
Manufacturer of
tenced to hang May 30.
to a greater extent than ever: even
tc CARRIAGES,
WAGONS
'
going as for as sending out a circular
be
purporting
to
by
signed
presithe
Rioters.
General blacksm! thing and repairing, Grand
DANC i
ACADEMY By Western Associated Press.
dent of the United States, saying he Avenue, opposite Liocxnan u.
to support the readjuster
Greensburg, April 7. The trial of wished them
Witness
believed there had pit AN K OÜDEN,
ticket.
of
Blakily,
Weston,
Pitts
Milton
Cal.
AT WARD & TAMME'S
been
more
persecution
of republicans
bure. and twenty others forriotingat
PLAHIKG MILL,
Mahone than there had been just
tho Murraysvillo gas well, commenced by
AS,
after
by
NEW MEXICO
LAS
VEÍÍ
times
reconstruction
the
this morning. The town is flooded with
strangers and friends of the accused, bourbon democratic party, and exAll kinds of dressing, matching and turning
pressed the opinion that if the republi- done on short notice. Clear native lumber
and great interest is manifested on all cans
of the north in the senate had kept on hand for sale. North of tha gas works.
sides.
Minei nnd .Mill flnpi li.'S furnished at low
ruuiK UuDen, rroprieior.
by the republicans in Virginia
stood
Steiun Pumps, Itotk Drills,
ei iiiiiiisKions.
they
am)
would
have
had
two
W
white
men
Cambridge
Won.
ru
Piping,
1'ackliiK,
HoHe.
i
there. Senator Mahone had ono.
Mituilla Hope. Adilrcs,
N. FURLONG,
Ladies' and ucnllcmcn's class Moudsv nnd By Western Associated Presa.
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
London, April 7. The annual boat
twice a week.
MAK1TIMU DISASTER.
race between Uxiord and (Jamnridge
PHOTOGRAPHER.
on
Ladles
ti
morncrews,
this
university
occurred
QAXLEBT, OVEBJ
on
Gcntiemen
51 ami 53 V. I -- e St., ChicuRO.
i
ing on the regular Thames course, four
Younir ladies', misses' and masters' class.
Bridge Street. LAS VEGA8.
POSTOmCE.
Satuidiy at p. in., and Wednesdays at 4 p. miles and two furlongs from Putney Further Particulars of the Loss of the
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Liauor Dealer

fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.
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Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
Xas Vegas, N. M.
.
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Come and Examine my New and Elegant Line of

T
Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.
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HuiImt Shop In ibo elljr.
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Two houses, five rooms each,
good location. For
sale on tha installment .plan.
.

"'IE BEST It HANDS OF

Two elegant residences, within
two
minutes' walk of the
Imported and Domestic Cigars
rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by
n
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
tenants. A rare investd
ment. Will be sold for
WANTED.
paycash,
monthly
balance
in
Two hundred-meare wanted ments.
at l,os Cerrillos to unload schoo n
era a.t George William's Arcade Two residences,
rooms
Saloon. He keeps a popular re each, well located, throe
good
three
.
sort una a resting place for tray lots, fenced, all modern improveeiers.
ments. A good bargain.
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Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Coreredwith buildings,
best business street in the city
For sal wery cheap.
Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for cash or on the installment

Plan.

REME0r0..46W.UthSt, NtwTerk,

A few business lots fórjale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.
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Wo have a few desirable resi
dunces for rent Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeavor to accommodate my customers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire,, or by
building for them. Money to loan
aa approved real estate security,
most of the time, Reliable fire
insurance companies represented. Always hold ourselves per
sonally responsible for all repre
sentations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when in
wan t of any thing in our line.

y

to tho Ward Mock we will will o at reduced
piicw

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY
1,000 Suits, all Styles, from $3.85 to $30.00
2,000 Odd Pants, all Styles, $1.00 to $ 7.50
5,000 Suits oí Underwear from 50 c.t.o 10.00
1,000 Hats,all Colors and Styles,50c to 10 00

1000 Caps, all Styles, from 50c. to 7.50
1,000 Pair Mens' Shoes, from $1.00 to $7.00
500 Pair of Boots, all Grades, $2.4o $7.50
500 BOYS AND YOUTHS NOBBY

500 VALISES,
100 TRUNKS,

SUirs

$3.50 to $15,00

1.00 TO SI 0.00
S3. 50 TO S25.00
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Buys roods only from first luneta. Aüont fur AVnn,l'u AT Ain.wj A .1..- t II T1 . and Kiiisliiml,
rcrguson & o. s Machinery. Unsurpassed Jae.lit.e.s for procuring heavy
machinery and all urlielcrf of iner- chandi.se not usually kept in stock. Orders.hy mail carefully and
nroimrfW nn,n,UA .

P.O.

two fine lets,
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Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
city. Will be sold on the install
ment plan.

;WnolesaieandRetail.2
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vestment. Easy terms euaran
teed

Brick residence property, corner Main and Seventh streets,

a
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feat front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
paying: a big interest on the in-

Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.
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more
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intention,
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but not ..Ei
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This now spiritual life is called one of
court house in this city.
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who tired the shot was Lt
building on Lincoln avenue at 8 netis, but now aro ye light in the Lord the witnesses produced
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ing to order, and called Attorney W. L. other places.
it. was not very long after the killing
Iiut as our text speaks of the increase before
Pierce to the chair, and J. 11. ise was
tho news was distrl bntn .i.
elected as secretary. On motion of W . of light in the iifo of the just, we desire out the city,
no arrests were
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o'clock.
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select a committee of three gentlemen increasing light.
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with several Mexito recommend the six delegates to the
a ursi eiomeni wo wouldia notice, is cans, wentcompany
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county convention subject to the p knowledge, and especially tho know
proval of the meeting. Tho chair ap- '.edge of bible truths. It is stated, "tho ""u "iU, "o was laten to jail and
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"
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The Gazette acknowledges the receipt of an invitation to attend the annual masquerade of the F. O. B.'sat
the opera bouse next Friday evening.
The club is composed of the elite of the
city, and all who desire to participate
in their ball may rest assured of a tirst
class treat.
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LEWIS' SONS!

312 llAILliOAIJ AVE.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
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